FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

KLÖCKNER PENTAPLAST TO PRESENT PENTAFOOD® HOTFILL PET AT CFIA 2017
Montabaur, Germany – March 6, 2017 – Klöckner Pentaplast will present Pentafood® Hotfill PET at
CFIA in Rennes (France), March 7-9, 2017. Klöckner Pentaplast will also show a wide range of highperformance films at the CFIA in hall 4, booth D74.
Pentafood® Hotfill PET is an attractive hot-fill solution for the food packaging industry.
Pentafood® Hotfill PET combines increased heat resistance with the excellent transparency of a PET
film. Plus, this film is recyclable and meets the growing demand for highly secure packaged goods
made with sustainable materials. “The food market’s growing desire for more sustainable packaging,
coupled with brand owners’ ongoing creative approaches to increasing the attractiveness of their
products on shelves, positions Pentafood® Hotfill PET as a valuable film choice that also solves the
growing need for hot-fill applications”, says Roberto Santos, Marketing Director Food & Consumer
Packaging EMEA.
Pentafood® Hotfill PET supports an increased temperature resistance to 90°C/ 194°F. At the
point of sale, consumers will see glossy packaging with excellent transparency that allows for instant
and clear visibility of the product contents.

About the Klöckner Pentaplast Group
The Klöckner Pentaplast Group is a global leader in providing packaging, printing and specialty
solutions serving the pharmaceutical, medical device, food, beverage and card markets among others.
With a broad portfolio of rigid plastic films and services powered by innovation, Klöckner Pentaplast
plays an integral role in the customer value chain by marketing and protecting product integrity, safety,
consumer health and ultimately, brand reputation.

-continued-

Klöckner Pentaplast continuously earns high EcoVadis ratings, indicating the company’s
commitment to Corporate Social Responsibility throughout its global operations. kp’s practices rank in
the top 8% of suppliers within the respective industry classification of plastics manufacturing and in the
top 12% of over twenty thousand suppliers evaluated by EcoVadis. In benchmark comparison within
the plastics manufacturing industry, kp is ahead of the industry average in all four areas assessed:
Environment, Labor Practices, Fair Business Practices, and Responsible & Sustainable Procurement.
Klöckner Pentaplast is among the top 5% of suppliers assessed in industry classification for
Environmental Practices and in the top 9% of suppliers assessed in respective industry classification of
Fair Business Practices. Visit www.kpfilms.com.
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